
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

for Hae Nenator. J 'H
j t

To tlie People of Shelby, Fayette and Tipton:
Keapunsire to tha action of the recent County

Convention of Tipton oounty, and th reuuost
of my friend in Khelby and Fayette,--

myself a candidate fur (senator for thi
I- district in tha next General Assembly, subject

to be action of the Senatorial Convention.
64-t- e , . . PKVTON- J. 6AUXH,
I hereby announce myself candidate to

represent Shelby oounty in the Senate of tha
next Legislature, subject to tha nominating
election Saturday, July 20, 1872.

l7-t- e J. M. CREWS.

for Kepreaenlallv.
J OHM OVERTON, Jr., if a candidate to

represent Shelby oounty in the Lower House
of the Legislature, subject to the action of the
primary meetings of July 2plh, rl .' 115 U A

JAMES M. UAKKIS if a candidate to rn-reae- nt

Shelby county in dieLower Uou of the
Legislature, subject to the action of (ha pri-- i

niary meetings of July20th. T ., ......
JOSEPH KAMUERE in candidate for

Repr.ntative in the Legislature, subject to
the decision of the Voters at the primary eloo-tion- s,

July 2Mb, ,
8..R. GAMMON is candidal to represent

Shelby county in the Lower House of the Leg-

islature, subject tn the result of the primary
elections to be held tha JWh (if J uly instant,

HiMte "

TAXES.

NOTICE I ut

Omen Tax CoT.Mtoroa, '
:, Mkmphis, Isnk , bent- -, 1872,d . ,

The city tax books for is72 are
in my possession and I am now tread y, to make

allowing ... .,collxctions, , ,f t

One per cent, per Mooth Dlacoant
for prompt payment of Taxea for tl)8 forty-fift- h

corporate year. , t' FELIX W.,. ROBERTSON, ,(

City Tax Collector, ,

V .1 "'?
'

Resolved by the General Council of the city
of Memphis, That, in order to encourage tho
prompt payment of city taxes for the current
year, the City Tax Collector be and is hereby
autberiied and instructed to allow-t- each and
every who shall, previous to the let
day of December, 1872, pay tho taxes dne from
him or her to the city of Memphis for the
forty-fift- h corporate year (187:3, a dinount at
the rata of one per centum per mouth 4n the
amount of such taxes he or (he shall so pay
for the period of time that it shall be so paid
previous to the 1st day of January, 1873, and
the amount 80 paid shall be taken nnd ac-
cepted by the city as a full payment of such
tax due by such person. The privilege hereby
offered shall not bo extended beyond the lt
day of December. 187i. After that date the
Tax Collector is hereby instructed to collect
the full amount of all thu taxes then remain-
ing unpaid. . '

Adopted by Board of Aldermen September.
4, 1H72.

Adopted hvCnuncil Pcvdomhcr 4. 172.

industrial exposition.

The fourtu and last calibis due
this day. All the stock is now duo, tho bujld-- i
ng is nearly completed and prompt payments

must be made. Cull at once,

ED. BURKE PICKETT. Soo'y,
' i?tt No. ,Tc(Terfin street.

NOTICE.
i . Notice to Lawyers.

, , 4 , t I
' i

WTZ HAVE FOR SALE AT THE LEWlER
VV office blank notices to take depositions,

and printed instructions to the officer taking
tha same; also blunk captions und cortifi-cnte- s.

' '
L

PRlVILECES.

Privileges at the . Fair;

BIDS FOR TnE PAR
SEALED white persons, at the Fair of the
Memphis Agricultural and Mechanical Soci-
ety, will be received at the office of the Secre-
tary until twelve o'clock in., October 1st.
This privilege includes wines, liquors, ale,
beer, cigars and tobacco, and the use of the
prinoipal saloon or Also, aeakd
Lids for the same privilege for colored per-
sons will be received as above, including the
use of a sUi for bar-roo- 1 .

Each of these privilege is exclusive except
as to cigars and tobacco. All persons who

to secure any other privileges, such as lor
selling Fruit, Confectioneries, Cigars, lobacco.
Ice Cream, Soda Water, etc.; also, Restaurant
privileges, are requested to make personal ap-

plication to the Committee, through the oouw
tury, at the Chamber of Conimeece. i s

JAS. H. KUMONDSON,.
S. B. ltoimixs,
W. W. CARROLL,

l.or, Com mittec.

r vvT-- a a dlivi: SOAP
lis made from the best materials and nicelyl

perfumed. Sold at prices oi oruinary oap;
liuy it, you will use no other. Grocers have
it. Memphis Jobbers Wholosale Agents,

i SAW MILL.

JOS. VENABLH. JR. J. K4.r

NEW SAW MILL.
NOW HAVE OUR SAW MILL IN

WEfull operation, and are prepared to fill

ordera for

Cjprens and Poplar Lumber
Of all dimensions. Also, .

HAWED 8IIISU1.ES A !ATHS.
We solicit orders and guarantee satisfaction,

t.n.u 11, v a, id itriees. -

Second mill north of Buyou Gayoso, on Wolf
rtver. Memph.s.enn.TtT K j, p, AWT.TNOS.'

Political Goods
S

Oi" all Kinds.'
FLAGS, LANTERNS.

FIREWORKS. h,c.Ri)ri
32 and 34 Maiden Lane, New Vork.

nr K'tnhli'hed IMS. l:Tiv-2"x- r

MUSiCt

E. L. BENSON,
317 Main fffrfl 317 Mam

IS MOW orrEBIHG

mr STEINWAY Pianos from$475 to $400

mtr 0 ABLER Pianos from......t400 to $550

r VeSE k SONS' Pianos from..!1) to VMs

mm-- MASON HA.MLIK Organ.. 75 to TO

I :To'-i-Uv- i aY
rianos for Sale on Monthly 1'ajmenlg

Together with the largest stock of SHEET
MUSIC and MUSICAL MEKCiiAXDIbEever
brought to the South.

XOff IS THE TIME TO BUY
Country merchants and dealers will please

send in their orders, aa I oan fill them at New
York prloee for cah or oc J city aooeptaaoea
for thirty, sixty or ninety days.

Old Pianos taken in eichange for new ones.
Pianos tuned and repaired in a satifactory
manner. A. A. lr..i3i'i.

7t

JUVER Y STABLE.

J. 11. McCULLER'S

BOARDING & SALE STABLES

42 Adams Street, ' r ,

. ,:.u i til
JfmiliIJ, t t Tonn.

fi'arv lrsv.

: WfTTS1 T' T Pmi liiin n tv J.--

City Ofiielal Journal. $

VOL. XV,

PUBLIC JjEDGER.
fpfll PUBLIC LKDUKR 13 P0BLI3HBD

every .afternoon (except bunday) at No.
13 Madison street
- Tha PuBi.rrr Lannfta la aerved to eltr snbsori- -
bers by faithful carriers at FIFTEEN 0EJJT3
PKK WEE1C, pamble weekly to the oarri.rs
oy mau (in ai vaneelt line Tear. 4I SIX
months, t ( three months, S2; en montu.
75 oenu.

owsdeler inppUad at IS eantt par oopy.

5 lYeely public Ledger,
Published Tvery Tuesday at ti per annum (In
advanoe) ; elubs of five or more, f 1 60.

Communications noon subjects of general
Interest to tha public are at all times aooept- -
aoie. . , r,

Keieeted manusorlptj wat, or be returned,- RATES OF ADVERTISINO IN DAILY.
First insertion... ,.ll 00 per square.
Subsequent Insertions.... 60 " '
y or one veek......nw..IK.M (,,, ,,i
For two weeks...... Z.- -. 4 50
For thres weeks...-.......- ... 8 00 " "
For one month 7 60 " "
RATES OF. ADVERT WIS U IN WEEKLY.
First Insertion . II 00 rersauara.
euDteqtient Inseruonj......... du

Eight lines of nonpareil, solid, constitute a
square.

Disnlaved advartiMmenta. will ba eharred
accordinx to the bpios oooupied. at above
rates there being twelve lines of (olid type to
me men
'Notices In local column Inserted for twenty

eenu per line for eaoh insertion. . .
To reanlar advertiser! wa offer BTfoerior !

dnoements, beth as to rate oi ohargei and
manner of displaying their favort

Special notices inserted for tan aanti ner lint
tor eaoh insertion.

Notices of deaths and marriafea. twenty
oenu per una.

All bills for anrartislnr are dna when con
tracted ana payable on demand.

All letters, whether noon business or other.
wise, must ba addressed to.

"?- - f- ' ' B. WHITVORE,
- and PYnrrletoT.

. ,. ,v Appomattox. ...
"bf'the'New York

EvenirifZ Post, , who is" " writing up "
Southern and Southwestern Virginia,
makes these observations about a some-
what famous, station on the Southside
railroad: - - p,
- Midwayhetwccn Farmvllluand Lynch-b0- r

ia Appomattoti.Wlien tho brake-ma- n

one us the car door and tails out in
s loud toner1, "Appomattox," thero is a
general rush of heads to the car win-

dows, and everybody looks out eagerly
as if expecting to see something very
wonderful.
t .'Nothing? of the kind appears; A less
historical place Ju appearance will not
be found in ail this uninviting- region;
A country store, a wheelwright's and a
blacksmith s shop, an bled individual,
with tobacco juice running out of the
corners of bis mouth, and two or three
piles of oak bark constitute the first
view' of Appomattox as seen from the
windows of the train. True, this is only
the station, the. village of Appomattox
being a mile or more away, and the
scene of tho memorable surrender fur-

ther away still. No monument of any
kind, I am told, marks the Waterloo of
the rebellion.' ..i he New lorker, yon
may be sure, hag had his head out of
the window and his tonguV going.
,4t" Where is that apple tree that Lee
surrendered under?" .t ....

" Done out down," said the aged per-
son."' -

" Where are the roots?" v
"Done cut up.'; ; Cv,- -

Who cut 'em up anks?"
"Yanks and Confeds both."

- " Roots all gone?"
" Clean gone."

." Well, I'm right down, Rorry. I came
here expressly to buy them roots, in-

tending to divide 'em equally between
Ulysses and Horace. Good-bye- , my
venerable lriend."

'Jl'ary(j well," laid '.the old man, as
the Vain moved ofT, j f f; I Z'

t It, is related as fc singular circumstance
that the owner' ofthe' farm on which
Lee surrendered also owned the farm on
which the first battle of Bull Run, July
18, 18fil, was fought. Fleeing from the
might of the Union armies, he found in
Appomattox, as he thought, a place to
which they would never penetrate, and
there, by a singular chance, witnessed
the downfall of the Confederacy, i w.

i '' ' .: rt I V.'
Mlint la WaterT

From Dr. Nichols' Firoside Science.
Before closing, may I be permitted to

ksk and answer the question, what is
water? I suppose some of my readers
are ready to make the Dogberry like
reply:- - "Water, sir, is water." That
certainly, but to the thinking, inquiring
man it i not satisfactory. ... i ..

Let us answer the question from the
standpoint of the chemist. Water is
rust. The red powder that falls from
iron which has long been subjected to
the acta (in of moisture, is (rust of iron.
It is the oxide of a metal, and so is wa-

ter. Water is the rust of hydrogenium,
a rude metal., This wonderful element
no human eye has ever looked upon,
and probably never will, as ia its free
state it exists only in the form of an in-

visible gas. Quite recently science has
demonstrated experimentlly,what has
long been suspected, that hydrogen
gas ia i a. metal, and capable of as-

suming a solid form in aljoyg. Oxy-
gen, by uniting with, this, gaseous
metal, rusts, oxidizes, or burns it, and
water is the rust or ashes. This strange
metal, hydrogenium, and its oxide, play
an important part in all the operations
of nature. It is not alone confined to
the little ball of earth upon which we
live, but it exists in the stellar worlds
above as, and in those misty points of
light, the nebuluj, which have so long
puzzled and perplexed the astronomer
and men ersii in the physical loienoes.
The recent difooveries by means of the
speotroscope have proved that this cle-

ment enters largely into the unformed,
chaotic masses of matters, moving in
space, of which the worlds are made. It
is ready, when the formative is fully ac-

complished, for taking its place, In com-

bination with oxygen, as water, to aid in

the sustention of animal and vegetable
life upon sphere: far distant that pur

imagiuatioii even cannot .eui. "
Agricultural fairs to the number of

2204 are held every year in Great Brit
ain and Ireland. In the 40 counties of
Kneland lHH.S fairs are held; in the 13

counties of Wales, 244; in the 33 coun
ties ot Scotland, W--, and VJ-- i ia the iU
couuties of Ireland. The largest num-

ber heid in any one county of the re
spective divisious is 13o, in Cornwall,
England; 4.1 in Carmarthenshire, ales;
C3 in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and 15

in county Cork. Ireland. These fairs
are for the exhibition of horses, cattle
and agricultural products, and are held
at all seasons of the year when the pro-
ducts of the farm and the stock are in
the best possible condition. .in.

28, 1872.

.tYol MAUN A LOA.

Brief nnrrlpllnn of th Rwfat
Erapifoa Asa I an.sally MnvDtU.
r.ai Oloplay Earibqoake Mivcka
la tko Island,.

r The Honolulu (Sandwieh Islands) Ga
zette, of August 21, supplies the follow- -

ing: i

On the evening of the Uth in St. the
people of Hilo and other portions of
Hawaii were startled by the sudden ap-

pearance of an eruption at the' summit
of Mauna Loa, the locality of the vol
cano ot Alokuaweoweo. At nrst, in lino,
so intense was the light of the eruption,
that before the exact cause was discov
ered, tho inhabitants were alarmed that
a fire had occurred in town. The follow--

lowing extract of a letter from Rev. Mr.
Coan gives a description of the first ap
pearsuice of the eruption r

" All Hilo was startled last evening by
the cry ot fire. Looking to the summit
of Mauna Loa We saw a gorgeous pillar
of red light standing npon the top of the
mountain and illuminating tboso bights.
It is a grand eruption, but, Irora our
point of observation, we could see no
evidence of a How. We conclude that
It is in the great crater of Mokuaweoweo.
It is cloudy aud the mountain
is vailed. When we can get a view in
the day-tim- e, we shall be able to deter
mine its locality, I regret much that
Trof. Knecland and party could not have
jieen this pyrotechnic revel of M'me Pele.
But tho old goddes is quite capricions
and utterly independent of us all.

Cantaiu MuGreeor, of tho Kiluuen, in
for ton us that,' apou the passage of Kona,
last week, he saw the light ot the erup
tion at night in the channel betwee.ii
Maui and Hawaii. Through the mist
which hung over the mountain it looked
more like a fiery red star than a volcanic
eruption, Upon reaching the coast of
Hawaii, however, he found that there
must be a grand commotion in the crater
of Mokuawewcoweo, as tho top of the
mountain presented a magnificent illu
mination, a column, apparently ot lava,
being constantly visible above the mouth
of the crater. Somo severe shocks of
earthquake, we have been informed, have

i. - 1

Deen.iuit-i- n jvona, rvau uuu iiuu re-

cently. It is not at all cortain that this
eruption in the summit of Mauna Loa is
the precursor of a lava (low from the
sides of that mountain. Wo are informed
by those who have taken great pains to
inform themselves upon the subject, that
similar eruptions have taken place fre
quently, and after continuing for a time
have subsided. It is possible, however,
the accumulation of lava in the crater of
Mokuaweoweo may be so great as to
force its way through some weak point
in the mountain side.

Tho Gazette, in its issue for August
28th. gives some additional particulars,
saying: ' "Our latest advices from Ha
waii inform us that the eruption still
continues in Mokuaweoweo, at the sum
mit of Mauna Loa. A column of fire
or lava is constantly being thrown up
several hundred feet above the summit
of the crater. Dresenting, in the night, a
most imposing spectacle. The people
living around the base of Mauna Loa
are in momentary expectation of a lava
flow from the sides of the mountain.
When it is considered that the floor of
the crater is something like 5U0 feet be-

low the rim, and that the column of lava
is estimated to be thrown something like
200 feet abovo the rim, it must be
thrown qd at least 700 feet. Tho col
umn must alsq be immense, as it oan be
seen distinctly from all sides of the
mountain, which, in the night, it lights
ud in erand style. The eruption reached
its crandest dimensions about eight days
before our informant left the coast of
Hawaii, since which timo the column of
fire bad not perceptibly diminished.
U e

S' Eugenie In tb HijrblantlN.
From the Graphic. 1

A Scotch Jenkins has been following
the Eugenie all over Scot-
land. He is good enough to tell us what
her Majesty ate, what she drank, what
she wore, what she said, where she went
and how she did up her back hair. Her
Majesty went up Ben Nevis in the
" Campbell tartan." " The costume,"
we are told, ''was made up hurriedly by
the .Empress' own tire woman after
reaching Benavie hut it gives us relief
to hear this the nimble fingers of the
experienced artiste accomplishing the
task in an incredible short space of
time." "It is needless to say," adds
Jenkins1, " that the dress looked perfec
tion on her Majesty, lilting tho dainty
figure like a glove;" whereby we are to
infer that her Majesty, in consequence
we suppose of being an Empress, pos-

sessed extremities enough to correspond
with four fingers and a thumb. "A
small fichu of black velvet was worn
over the plain high body; a black hat
with an eagle plume completed the
mountain toilot." Of the Prince Impe
rial we are told that "he has a remarkable
sweet countenance," but that the '" ugly
cap he wore would nave spoiled the face
of an Apollo Belvidere." Not to keep
the reader in suspense, it should be
stated that the cap in question was a
" Glengarry, but disfigured by a glaring
border of white and scarlet diced in
squares, and topped with a red tassel."
Jenkins has seen "a similar cap worn
by soldiers in the ranks, and he there-
fore doesi not like it. The Empress,
Jenkins has found out, " is locked up all
nicht. A confidential attendant locks
the chamber door when the Empress is
in bed, and- takes the key with her to
her own room. Jenkins lurtner un
derstands" that " the same vigilance is
exercised over the Prince Imperial."

A trusty custodian loess him up. and
keeps the key in his possession until
the bonr of rising." The Empress con-

descended to notice Jenkins, and to en-

ter into conversation with him. Here
is his own account, slightly reduced, of
what passed between them:

Buiiling, she replied, "Ah! that is
true; but then how do the poor people
hi the mountaius live : hat have they
to eat?"

Porrirliri! I

"What is porridge?" with an amused,
puzzled look.

I explained to the best of my ability.
"Is it very wholesome?" asked the

Empress.,
I assured her Majesty " porridge was

remarkably wholesome," and added, in
proof thereof, it was the staple article of
lood with the peasantry of Scotland.

"Porridge makes strong men, then,"
said the Empress, with a smile.

"But they eat oatmeal cakes, also,
your Majesty."

"What are they?"
The Empress had never seen cakes,

and your correspondent had the honor
of presenting her Majesty with a genuine
specimen of our native bread.

LARGEST CITY CIRCULATION.
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Breaking oft a piece, Bhe ate it with' a
seeming relish, laughingly asserting " it
was very good." i ,

"What do the common people here
drink what liquors?" " Beer?" she sug-

gested, as I hesitated for a moment.
The only liquor much in vogue with

my compatriou, I was compelled to own,
was our whisky.

" Whisky," said the Empress, turning
with a smile to her companion, a beauti-
ful dark-eye- girl. I riad a little whis-

ky yesterday at Ben' Nevis. It gave me
courage to 'ascend,,' and seemed to give
me legs," she added, with great merri-
ment, in which it was impossible not to
join, even iq defiance of court etiquette.

" Why do tho ladies, in Scotland not
wear tartan?" was the next question, as
we drew near a little quay where a num-

ber of gaily-dresse- d ladies stood to catch
a passing glimpse of the "illustrious
tourist. .

"Ah, it is too national." i ".
; " I should like to wear it for that rea-
son." Every year," continued the Em-
press, " I had tartan sent from Inverness
to Paris; and my little boy I call him
my little boy',Jbut he is a big boy now
wore the Highland dress when he was
only four years old, and he wears it
sometimes yet; but," she added, "the
Highland costume should not be at-

tempted, I think, if it had not been worn
in cmiunooa. it is easily seen wnea it
is new."

It was Her Majesty's intention to visit
the celebrated " Falls of Foyers," but
the fatieue of the previous day was be
ginning to tell in the stiffened limbs of
the royal tourist, and sue was compelled
to succumb in spite of herself.

The Priuce Imperial, whose lithe limbs
it seemed as if nothing could tire, scam-
pered off with a bounding step, and got
ahead of the tourists who went ashore to
"do the falls." He was the last to re
turn to the steamer, and with true moth
erly anxiety the Empress stood looking
out in the direction Irom which ho was
expected.

The warning bell rang out clamorous
ly, but the Prince Imperial was not in
Bight, aud as bis mother perceived the
passengers hurrying on board she be
trayed great uneasiness lest he should be
left behind.

"Oh! the boat will go away and my
son is not here," she cried, with a look
of distress. " Louis, Louis, come quick,
make haste ' and she Beemed to icel
intense relief when he reappeared. .

It did not apparently occur to her
Majesty that any distinction should be
made between her sou and the rest of
the passengers, and npon this point the
Empress was very decided, insisting that
no deviation from the ordinary rules
should be made on her account.

THE KHEDIVE OF EGY1?T.

Ida Opinion orsJonanf-Qenfra- l Bnu
lerana ueorire II. liouer.

A Herald correspondent has had an
interview with the Khedive of Egypt,
during which the latter said:

to speaK trankiy, we have n very
painful affair here. !, You know Consuf-Geuer-

Butler's career in Egypt. Let
me tell you something about its close.
I had in my service an American officer,
a Colonel Allen. He was about to leave
Egypt because of the poor health of hiB
wife. In my service he had been dis
tinguished and faithful, and had been
recommended to me for decoration. I
gave the order te transmit to him the
mark of estoem. Colonel Butler sent
word to me that if I decorated Colonel
Allen he would become my personal and

folitical enemy, Not liking scandals,
word to Butler to withdraw his

message, which he did. Iustead of acting
in this way as Consul-Gener- he should
have thanked me when I decorated an
American. Then he threatened General
Stone. I caused General Stone to in-

form the Washington Cabinet immedi
ately of what was taking place, because I
knew from experience that Consul-Gene- -

ralsdo not always report the truth toiaeir
governments. The result was handsome.
Butler was called to account by his gov-
ernment. Enraged he wrote three let-
ters one to me, ono 'to Nufar Pacha,
one to Sherif Pacha demanding when
General Stone was appointed Minister
of Foreign Affairs." 1 demanded their
immediate withdrawal; they were with
drawn. In fact, I have been tho Ameri
can Consul here. Finally, the affair
culminated in the proclamation in which
Butler, through his tool, published Stone
as a coward, etc. General Stone is not
only capable and thorough as tho Chief
of Staff of the Egyptian army, but he is
capable to be Chief of Staff of any army
in the world. He is not only a gentle-
man and a learned gentleman and a
soldier, but he is an honorable gentle
man and an honorable soldier.

The Khedive spoke in high terms of
General Starring. His Highness had
seen our American Minister at Constan-
tinople, and he described him as a most
charming person, charging me to bear
His Highness compliments to Mr.
Boker upon my arrival at Constanti-
nople. . . , . . ,

About Konea and Haorlag-- .

Those who ' are cursed with an ill- -

formed nose can now have it "quickly
shaped to perfection," aud for the ridicu
lously Bin all sum ot ten shillings and six
pence. A contrivance has, it seems,
been patented by an enterprising Lon
don tradesman which, M If applied to the
nose for an hour daily," so "directs the
soft cartilage of which the member con-
sists" that the ugliest proboscis in crea-
tion becomes, " in a few days," a noee
worthy to figure npon a chef d'a-uvr- of
rbidias or Polycletus. Whether, while
it is being worn, this new and wonderful
instrument is ornamental to the patient
and soothing to the soft cartileges we
are not informed, nor are we told
whether, by persistent use of it, a nose-
less man can afford to dispense with the
Taliacotian operation. - We must not.
however, be too skeptical. We all know
that in the Western States of America
an instrument called a "nose warmer"
is in request. It is a sort of extinguisher
or nose muff, lined with fur, which, when
once it is hoisted, is, if not exactly decor-
ous, at any rate warm and comfottable.
Nor is the "nosewarmer" the only
patent of modern nasologigts.

Snoring is, ot ail bad Habits, the most
intolerable; and it is comforting to know
that a device has been found out to miti-

gate its horrors. A long and flexible
tube leads from the nose of the patient
to bis ear, and thus the undulcet sonnds
which he creates awake their author.
He, in effect, consumes his own snoring,
much a a we'd constructed factory
chimney consumes its own smoke, and,
being thus convinced of the enormity of
his own sins, learns to repent of them,
and to keep his own nose unde control.

FOURTH FAIR
-- Of th- e-

AGRICULTURAL

-- And-

MECHANICAL

SOCIETl ,

To be held on the

FAIR GROUNDS
Four Miles from City f Jleiuplilii,

FOlt SIX DAYS,
Commencing

Monday, October 21,72,

And to Close October 20, 1872.

FAIR OR0UNDS ARE BEAUTI-full- y

situated on the Memphis and
Charleston Huilroad, and ample transporta-
tion is provided fur visitors by the Southern
Security Company, at twenty-fiv- e cents the
round trip, during the fair.

THE PREMIUM LIST
Is very complote. especial attention being paid
t.. t,a Ai,iLiti,.na hv Piftntum and
and to every kind of Domestic and Home
made Product and Ladies Handiwork.

Splendid Premiums for Paintings
By native artists and amateurs.

Five Attractive PlowingMatclics

WIx Tr-ottin- jr Proinluins,
ONE FOR BACH DAY.

Stock Premiums also, for Poultry,
Very complete and liberal.

TltM Ttirnflnra pnrriinllv Invite a SUnnrior d'lS

nlnv nf A rriiiltiiri,l 1 ni niftments. Household
Fiibrii-i'- , and ornamental Workmanship under
their liberal otter of premiums.

Premium Lists may be obtained by applica
tion to the Secretary, at We inamuer ui tern
mercu.

n.,ir-fn- r mm will lm churned by the rail
roads, but the person purchasing tickets for
the f air munt becerUiin to call lorsucniicaei
at his place of starting, and nave uiem
stamped by the Secretary on the Fair Grounds,
othcrwi.se u wiil be charged full rates.

1'ItH'ES OF ABMISNIOK:
For a coach or omnibus II I"1

For a hark or carriage (public).... 60
For each person, whether in carriage, on

horse or loot; ,iu

For children under 12 years of age and
over 6... 2

Children under 6 years of age, free.

ttr The Society will hare a General Agent,
who will take spoeial care and give particular
attention to all Stock and articles on exhibi-
tion ut the Fair.

In addition tn the Premiums contained in
the Premium List, the Directors call attention
to the following additional Special Premiums,
which they have concluded to oiler, vis:

A Maarnlflctnt Donble-Barrele- d

BREECH-LOADIN- G SHOT-GU- N 1

i

(Worth $150) is offered for the

Dust IMg-eo- n Hhootlng.
Match on FRIDAY. Entrance fee, 5.

Best general display of Flowers, Plants
and Shrubs, from tho greenhouse and
garden, including Plants in Pots, Cut
Flowers, Bouquets ami Kvcrgrecns o0 00

Best general riixplity of Canned Fruits,
Preserve, .lellie. Tickles, Catsups,
etc., made in Southern Slates 50 00

BeKtSuitof Gentleman's Clothing, mado
by a Lady, including Coat, Pant and
Vest 25 00

Bct difplay of Quilts and Comforts
(honie-mado- ), to include silk, cotton
aud wool 25 00

Bet display of F.mbroidery by a South-
ern Lady, to include specimens of silk,
wool and cotton 100 00

Bust and most tu.-l-y Calioo Dress, made
by a Southern Lady 2S (10

Bct of Crochet-wor- k ffl 00
Boat general display of Artificial Flowers 2S no
llcst display uf Hair Work i!5

Boat Southern-mad- e Bonnot 6" no
BHt Pictorial Worsted Tapestry 25 w

Host historical Ptiintinr. in oil. by a
Southerner (original design) 50 0O

Best Landscaix Painting, in oil. (original
desiun) 25 00

Best Animal Painting, in oil, (original
dosiinl 25 00

Bi-- t Paintin in water colors toriainal
design) - 25 00

J. G. BA.LLENTIXE, President.
IEOX TROl'SDALD, Secretary.

DENTISTRY.

G. H. HURD,

r E TV TIS2J3. Main Street,
Kext door to O. W. Jones A Co., Draggi't.

EXTRACTS TEETH WITHOUT PAlK BY
pure Xitrous Oxide lias, which

is harmltas.

Dr. J. J. Roea, starreea IewleC.
Makes a specialty of Filling, Treating and
Hegvlating the sural Teeth. 74-- 1 s

Fifteen Cent Per Week

"i,
SAS!

Teas, ) g

J JJI

I 'iW. JS

NO. 24

's Ai;Jnf.T)EAN&CO.Ji
55 W fiiafeji DKA1.ER8

5 flili" ' Choice Groceries,

g & fefa'j PROVISIONS.

t2 I K GROCERIES

Change of Firm.
T H. L0EWENSTIXE HAS THIS DAY
tj . become a partnor in our house, and the
business will hereafter bo carried on under
the firm name and stylo of

LOEWENNTIBTE BROS.
D. C. k II. M. L0EWESSTTNE.

Memphis. August 26, 1K72.

I. it. LOKWKKRTIKI. B- - LOKWKS8T1NK.

II. II. LOr.WKNS.TIM.

IiOEWEXSTINE BROS.,
EXCLUSIVE

Wholesale Dry Goods,
Will soon occupy

No. 348 Maiu st, Memphis, Tenn.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

FRANKLIN
BOOK IIIXDERY,

Blank Book Manufactory

And

PRINTING HOUSE,
15 West Court street, Memphis,

8.C.TOOF, t IroprIeto

BOUND AND MANUFACTURED,
BOOKS a pamphlet to she pimicht book in
the country, the Eastern market not excepted
in quality or price.

Fine Blank Books a Specially.
tot

CAS FITTINC.

GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTING,

PLUMBING,
No. 10 Jcffersjn st., Memphis.

WELLS. PUMPS AND PIPE
DRIVEN on hand.
.Yurp.tronge is respectfully solicited

ROOFING.

TAKE NOTICE.

ATTENTION IS CALLED TO
SPECIAL

FIRE-PROO- F FELT R00FIM,
And to my F.lnalle RoeBag Paint, for
tin, iron, and metal root's. As I defy any
competition, I request any parties interested
to examine samples and judge for themselves.
JV,-2- :t r. A. M . 1 A H n rl A ti Tisai-n- n y.

PROPOSALS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Coriuth aud Nashville Railroad.

OEAI.ED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE- -

coived until the

lOIti day of September, 1S72,
At the Engineer's Office, in Corinth. Miss., or
at the otbee of the President. 3Ju t n.nt street.
Memphis, Tcnn., for the grading, trestle-wor- a

and emus-tie- s of WS miles of road, from Cor-

inth, Miss., to Hamburg, Tenn. .

The Company reserves the right to reject
any or all bids

. PET.DEN, President.
147-- t YN'CIJ. Chief Knrin- -f

DIRECTORY.

BOYLE & CHAPMAN'S

Memphis City Directory,

1 OTICE. - BEING ABOUT TO CLOSE

the canrass for names for onr City Directory,

preparatory to going to Press, we earnestly re

quest all parties who have made a change of

business or place residence since their
names were taken, or contemplate doiag so

within the next thirty days, to notify bs at

onr Store, 279'; Main street.
M X liOVLK k CHAPMAN, Publishers.

Paper ! Paper I Paper 1

Or ALL HISUM.

a "iaa"

A. V. DU PONT cfc CO.'

IS

3

of

Masafaetaran and Wiolesala Dealars.

LouISTflle, 'Kenttkj

Hara lust removed to theli new. la
fooj-ator- y wrehouse. No. 1m Main it.

gp- -t

DISTRIBUTION.

$27,950 00
GASH PRET.1IUr.lS!

To be Distributed by tha

Memphis Agricultural
-A- nd-'

Mechanical Society,
Under the authority of An Act passed at the

last session of the Legislature for the
benefit of Agricultural and Mechani-

cal Societies of the State.

FOURTH GRAND

SINGLE NUMBER
DISTRIBUTION,

For the Improvement of the Fair Grounds,
will take place on

Saturday, Oct. 2G, 1S72,
At the Fair Grounds
Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m.

Fall Certifleate Nliarea 95 OO

Halves '.- .- - OO

quarter 1 SO

These Certificates will entitle the holder to
Admission to the Kair on the day of Distribu-
tion, when presented at the gates, the holder
retaining the Certificate.

The Board of Directors, in asking the support
of the public for this Fourth Distribution of
thf Memphis Agricultural and Mechanical
rociety, feel a just pride in referring to their
former Distributions as having been character-
ised by fairness, punctuality and fidelity to
every engagement. The high character of the
Managers forbids the idea that any but the ut-

most good faith will continue to he obterved,
thus affording the highest guaranty that jus-
tice and impartiality will ever control them in
:l;...l..li.. ,); ...,.. ttaiM illltlAS

1C.OOO NUMHERB!

307 CASK PREMIUMS,
To be paid iajmediatoly after the Distribution

SCHEDULE OF CASH PREMIUMS:

I Cash Premium of $10,000 ia $10,000
1 " . 5,000 is 5,000
1 " 2,500 is 2,500
1 " 2,000 ia 2,000
1 " 1,000 is 1,000
2 " 500 ia 1,000
4 " 2.10 ia 1,000
6 " 200 is 1,200

10 " 100 is 1,000
15 " 50 is 750
25 " 20 is 500

100 " 10 is 1,000
200 ' " 5 is 1,000

307v $27,950

$27,950 00 IN 307 PREMIUMS
To be Distributed in Conformity to Law.

Certificates!
M kmphis. Titys., June S, lO.

take pleasure in at
testing the perfect honesty and fairness of the
Distribution of the Memphis Agricultural and
Mechanical Society, and heartily commend the
objeet of the Association, the reliability for

the payment of the premiums drawn, and the
prompt drawing on the day advertised, to the
confidence of the public. .
W M Farrington, Pres. rnion 4 Planters UK

F. 8. Davis, Pres. First National Bank.
II. E. Garth. Pres. German National Bonk-- J

J. Freeman, Cashier .Merchants AaUllauk.
J. J Murphy. Pres. Memphis Bank.
M. J. Wicks, Vres. M. A C. Kailroad.

Certllleatm rorsialea all theArea
ctee f ne Aaaociatlon.

"Orders with the money for Certifisatea
may be sent p Express, or Kegistere Let-

ters, or Postt8ce Orders, at the risk of the
Association, and immediately upon the Dis-

tribution taking place tha Official Number
will he forwarded to each correspondent.

All ordera to be addressed.

Memphis Agricultural and McclunN
cal Society,

P. O. Lock --box Xe. 78,
313 Second street, Memphis, Ten a.

JOHN Q. BALLESTIXE. President.
Lion Tkocbdali, Secretary.

augAGiu:
Tmiius K. Hills. Jam Coi.gnA.
Toiias noLrc. W. O. W OUDDUK.

?fl--

INSURANCE.

MASONIC MUTUAL
Life Assurance Association,

No. 834 Front Street,

Kafnolia Block, eor. Uaioa street, ip stair
COKSTrrUTES T0U A MEMBIR-- M6

110 for policy, II eiaoaioing fee.aad II
aanually. No other eipeescepl in aee(
the death of Beubor. jea yoa will te a

eased W.


